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Howard Young, a graduate student of the Department of Religious Studies, has
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Young Beats Olson, Board Member, 5

For the fourth straight year, and in a no less stupendous manner than in any oth-

Friday at 11

Dr. Williams of Columbia To Speak Before As-

Dr. J. F. Williams, eminent authority on health and physical education, will be-q

Smith, 157 Lord, 160 Lord, 161 Lord, 162 Lord, 163 Lord, 164 Lord, 165 Lord,

United States

Bill Towanda, 158 Lord, 159 Lord, 160 Lord, 161 Lord, 162 Lord, 163 Lord,

D I R E C T I O N S

Bill McGivern, William Legget, Ray Croy

Political Maneuver

Dean Kerr writes Business Text

New Book, "Commercial Sales Supplementary to Pre-

Robert M. Kerr, principal instructor of the Department of Business Education,has

Renovation Hits Idaho Campus

The WPA Men, Sprucing Up, Are Pledging to

1939 contract, in the form of a $10 gift, to

Fresh Substitute Kid Party

For "Kid" Prattly will be the

Happy Birthday, Robert M. Kerr, the

Idaho Department of Education, and the State Board of Control of the University of

Women To Repeat "Good Will" Group

Because of 50 successes in the last three years, a "Kid" Prattly was made a

Music, Drama, News Broadcast From Transcrip-

Composers resident students have turned out two more Idaho songs for the

Details of "Good Will" tour at the University of Idaho show that 253 students took part.
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The Argonaut
--- Ten Top Seniors ---

The Argonaut's readers know the University of Idaho treasure trove to visit-
ning for the year's most outstanding SENIOR men. You know that finals will be
found with some of the selecte are popular at the annual Idaho
sponsored by the University of Idaho, Junior and Senior classes. Admission to the
Gentleman?--- at the Idaho Union, 3rd floor, last week. The 60 candida of the Sr.

Jack Mc Kinley

Editor

Ed Lloyd

Business Manager

Dave Home

Assistant Business Manager

Carter Prepares Paper for Meet  


---Optics---

James N. Carter, assistant professor in charge of.january engineering, will present a talk on the \n
paper, "Optics," at 3:30 p.m. in the Pacific Northwest

meeting of the American Waterworks

Association at Thomson Highway, May 11 to 13.

Subject of his paper will be "Water Pollution Prevention." Prior to the

Carter will also attend the annual meeting of the Pacific

Mathestone College, May 11, where a bill of six dollars will be

Member of the American Waterworks

Caret

Carter, is the .Pacific Northwest
campsite of youth hostel equipment, America

Woodruff, Delta Delta Delta sorority, and the campus

Enlightened From Field Trip

Twenty senior class members, under the super-

I. B. Carter, instructor in the department of civil engineer-

the specific use of the Geode Center.

With the Geode Center, Carter also tried to

This project, and the incipient energy supply system at Lewiston.

CONVENTION DRAWS DEAN

Dean Beatrice Olson will go to Memphis to

a presentation at a Radcliffe College club.

Patrocineum Alumnus Affairs

Campus---

PHIL ALPHA DELTA will not meet this week.

Luther Ray King, Phil, Sigma Sigma, and William

George C. Ruppert, Delta Upsilon; John Scientific Right.

LOW--Berkeley wrap at Bus-

School colors.

This year's football. Every game is

DAVIDS

35¢ a pair

3 pairs for $1.00

CREIGHTONs

V. N. Ramstedt

Allen S. Ramstedt

ORDER EARLY!

It's too late to order your place for MOTHER'S DAY

FLOWERS, GIFTS, AND CARDS FOR MOTHER'S DAY

S.S. BROCK, FLOWER AND GIFT SHOP

314 Main St.

Phone 7914

--- Cinema Cynicism ---

NEARY---Sunday to Tuesday---

Maine costumun, Fred Mc

lating in the "Cafe Society."

Theatre goes out of the way to

Mr. MacMurray, as a rapport-

in Vagabond. He was also

his role as the woodman

The Fool's Mate, and possibly it

With the West East game

already been a lead man on the executive

before he ever became the outstanding captain

The Fool's Mate. Last year, very few

theatricals. On the one hand, he is

it doesn't carry much


a 1939 ZENITH Radio

Mac's Radio

St. Paul's

May 14th

Give Mother your portrait

Ed Lloyd

HUTCHISON STUDIO

"Near the Campus"

52 Salon Honors Awarded Hutchison Portraits

- Sophomore and Sophistication-

by Rhetoric

On November 11, 1918, the World war ended. Senior

Dearest technical partner in a flinging fest of

"Ox Road---

The election is over. Win or lose, it was the game of

thing, the same old clubs, the same old blackbirds. They

by the hands of our fighting boys who went overseas.
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The candidate should say:

"This party was organized for the party's interest, not

This election was won by the "dirty" policies of this party.
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men a work hard. They should be
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Vandal Horsehorses, Spikesters To Meet Invaders This Week-end

Prospects Bright as Horsehorses Open Home Season Today Against Cougars

In their final meet before an extended vacation, the Vandals lightweights met the hard-hitting Cougars of Washington last night and placed them under a 220-yard tide to Play, and the Vandals played with a 220-yard tide.

The Vandals and Cougars played two games and the game the Vandals played was

Coach Traino's and "Seven" were Division Standings:

Washington State

GE. C. | 3

 Cornell | 3

 Oregon | 3

 Idaho | 2

 Oregon | 2

 Wash. | 2

 Vandal Tail Lead to Crown

Wills Sweet and Delhi Ya (idea) emerged from this week's divisional standings with a 3 to 2 lead, followed by the Oregon State and Idaho teams. The Idaho team played three times, and

Jaxing Idaho's Bailey's cubs of these two teams' games behind the 220-yard tide.
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**Women May Install New Dance Idea**

If the proposed change is adopted, Women Students will be able to participate in the Ideaball, and the dance will be held in the Ballroom. The new idea will be presented to the Student Council at their next meeting, and if approved, will be scheduled for a future date.

**Girls Use Swing For Play Day**

During the Play Day in Robert's Auditorium, 64 high school girls were present and participated in a swing dance sponsored by the Play Day committee. The dance was well attended, and the girls had a great time.

**Narthex Beckons Dean There**

The Narthex of the First Baptist Church is now being used for meetings and social gatherings. The new arrangement has been well received by the congregation and has added to the church's amenities.

**How Can I Up My Shoe Looks This Summer Without Upping My Shoe Expense?**

FASHIONISTAS will want to try the latest shoe trends. The trend this summer is to wear open-toe shoes with high heels. This look is not only stylish, but also comfortable and easy to walk in.

**KOBYBONE**

An invitation to a special event.

**ON THE AIR also means**

**ON THE WIRE**

Did you know that radio broadcasting stations from across the country broadcast over the airwaves? Our modern technology allows us to connect with people from all over the world.

**Neighbors Demand Idaho Musicians**

In demand recently for recordings in neighboring states, the Idaho Musicians have been performing at various venues, including the Soup Opera House and the Blue Note Cafe.

**Golf Troo - - The Groups**

Golf teams from various schools are competing in the annual Golf Tournament. The competition is fierce, and the teams are putting in a lot of effort to win.

**Chewelah's Talk Dues For Golf**

An announcement was made at the Chewelah Golf Tournament for new members. The tournament is a great opportunity for golfers to improve their skills and enjoy the beautiful scenery.

**For Golf**

This afternoon, the Johnson County Golf Tournament will be held at the Johnson County Golf Course. The tournament is open to all golfers, and the winners will receive prizes.

**How Can I Up My Shoe Looks This Summer Without Upping My Shoe Expense?**

FASHIONISTAS will want to try the latest shoe trends. The trend this summer is to wear open-toe shoes with high heels. This look is not only stylish, but also comfortable and easy to walk in.

**The Answer Is**

**SHOES FOR MEN**

$5 to $15

We mean it! If you're going to spend money on your shoes, make sure they're the right ones. We have a wide selection of shoes for men, and our prices are unbeatable.

**BOLLES SHOE STORE**

Modern Housewares Store

**For the Best in Corrages**

Phone VANDAL FLORISTS

**DAVIDS'**

Modern Housewares Store

**For More Smoking Pleasure**

Dorothy Quackenbush, with her smile and her Chesterfield, keeps smokers happy from coast to coast.

Chesterfield's happy combination of the world's best tobaccos gives smokers just what they want in a cigarette: refreshing mildness, better taste, more pleasing aroma.

When you try them you will know why Chesterfield gives satisfaction to men and women smoking pleasure...why THEY SATISFY.